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42-44 Bishopsgate 

London EC2 
 

**Only 995 sq ft remaining** 

 

Location 

The building is situated on the east side of Bishopsgate, close to its 

junction with Great St Helen’s. 

 

Transport links in the area are excellent with Bank, Monument and 

Liverpool St stations all within short walking distance. 

 

Accommodation 

 

The available offices are on the 1
st

, 2
nd

, 3
rd

  and 5
th

 floors of this newly 

refurbished building and are arranged in open plan format. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Important: Gale Priggen & Co for themselves and for those on whose behalf they act give notice that a) these particulars are prepared for 
the convenience of an intending purchaser or tenant and, although they are believed to be correct, their accuracy is not guaranteed and any 
error, omission or mis-description shall not annul the sale or restrict the grounds on which compensation may be claimed and neither do they 
constitute any part of a contract, b) any intending purchaser or tenant must satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of 
each of the statements contained in these particulars, c) all prices and rentals quoted are exclusive of VAT (if chargeable).

 

Floor Areas & Outgoings 

 

Floor FT
2

 Rent S/C Rates Total 

5 775 £42,625 £4,650 est£11,625 U/O 

3 965 £43,425 £5,790 est£14,475 U/O 

2 985 £44,325 £5,910 est£14,775 U/O 

1 995 £44,775 £5,970 est£14,925 £65,670 

 

Amenities 

 

* Newly refurbished 

* Air conditioning 

* Passenger lift 

* Perimeter trunking 

* LED lighting 

* Good floor to ceiling height 

* Good natural light 

* Demised WC’s 

* Entryphone system 

 

 

Lease 

 
New leases are available for a minimum term of 3 years in our clients'  

standard format, each subject to a one-off administration fee of £1,500 

plus VAT. 

 

Possession 

 

Immediately upon completion of legal formalities. 

 

Viewing 

Strictly by appointment through letting agents 

 

Gale Priggen & Co T: 020 7404 5043 

Clarke Buxton      cb@galepriggen.co.uk  

Tim Gale            tpg@galepriggen.co.uk  
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